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White or Tan Shoes Dyed Black 45c Basement
Portland Agency for

It depends a good deal on the kind
of lace just what wiH be the best
cleaner. You might try brushing it
with dry baking soda. Benzine is
sometimes helpful, or a regular sil-
ver polish. Try a small portion
f'rst. Possibly some reader may
have other suggestions to offer. I
am glad yo-- find this column
useful.

BOOTLEGGER PLOT

i FAILS TP SAVE CAR

Court Charges Collusion in

V Ordering Sale.

Home Journal
Patterns

New McCall
Patterns

Shop By Mail or Phone
Many times there are things that you need and yet

can't spare the time to personally select them. In
cases like this, we suggest shopping the most con-
venient way by telephone or mail. Our expert shop-
pers will give your request personal attention and see
that deliveries are promptly attended to. Prices are,
of course, the same as though bought in person.

RELIABLE MERCHANDISE RELIABLE METHODS. Do your own sewing and save full half on ywnr tirw
wearables Pattern Department on the FIRST FLOOR.

' NEWBERff, Or. Iear Misa Tin&le:
Would you kindly publish In your column TwoggtsoN. Atcg;. west pabh. amp temtm STgersT

Save Your Trading Stamps and share in our free distribution of thousands of dollar in cash every FILLED BOOKS
year. Many of our customers pay their gas and lieht bills with tl ParlnAmarl n nmoney they save through S. & H. Trading Stamps. Don't delay (ret a 5.
book at once and add to your income without one cent extra expenditure. tnC Third I' lOOr

CLAIMANT IS CENSURED

a recipe lor nugent candy ana also a
good taffy recipe. I have derived much
help from your column by reading others'
wants. I am sincerely yours,

MRS. S. M. M.

I do not know of any "nugent"
candy. Possibly' some reader may
help. Or do you, perhaps, mean
nougat? If eo please describe it
hard or soft, clear or fluffy, with or
without honey, made with nuts or
fruits or both? Nougat is a gen-
eral term, not a particular name for
one kind of candy. Following is a
recipe for molasses and vinegar
taffy. A good rec'pe for plain mo-
lasses taffy was given recently. If
you want some .other kind please
write again. I am glad you find

VKaleigh Falconer Fails in At-

tempt to Get Machine Taken

i While Delivering Liquor.

.1.?,

No Dull Evenings
If You Have

"Mah-Jon- "
Oldest Game in China.
N (wtil in A merica.

At the time when Babylon
the Great as Mmtreot of
the western world, long be-

fore the day of the Roman
Emperor, thi marvelous
game fawinated the cuiturrd
Chinese with the click of il
ivory tiles and its "Pun and
CHOW." Aek about .Mh-Jonjr- g

at the Stationery
Counter, on the First Floor.

Collusion among bootleggers as
to the ownership of automobiles
used in the liquor traffic will not
cave those machines from confisca-
tion by the government, ruled Fed-
eral Judgre Wolverton, in ordering
the sale W an automobile seized in

this column useful.
Molasses candy Two cups molas-

ses, one cup sugar, two tablespoons
vinegar, three tablespoons butter.
Boil until the mixture is brittle in
cold water (about 258 degrees Fah-
renheit), stirring during the last
part of the cooking. Pour on a
buttered slab. When cool enough
to handle, pull until porous and
light colored. Cut into pieces with
scissors and wrap at 'once In paraf-
fin paper. Flavoring may be added
if desired. A little knack and
practice in handling will usually be
found necessary for the best results.

August with a cargo of liquor. The
attempt of Raleigh Falconer, a man
with a wierd penitentiary and coun-
ty jail record, to claim that the ma-

chine was his, stolen from hjm by
an partner, drew sev-ve- re

censure from the court.
Judge Wolverton's decision was

regarded as a victory by prohibi-
tion officials, who contended that it
added teeth to the Volstead act and
made the recovery of a machine
nsed in transporting liquor a very
difficult matter.

Auto Seized at Astoria.
The automobile In question was

taken by prohibition agents as its
driver, Tony Matson, was making a
delivery of liquor at Astoria. The
machine was turned over to the
United States marshal. Matson
pleaded guilty before Judge Wol

Richardson's Linens
In a Pre-IIolid- ay Showing1.

fiSTOHlfl RAGES WARM

THREE CANDIDATES FILE FOR
MAYOR.

Women's
Crepe Bloomers

98c
Bargain Circle, First Floor
Windsor Crepe Bloomers in
solid colors and figured. Cut
full and reinforced. Double or
single elastic at knee. Q Q
Regular $1.25 values at ?OK,

Brassieres $1.39
Bargain Circle Gossard Bras-
sieres in two very attractive
styles. Of brocaded satin or
heavy lace combined with satin
ribbon. Priced special Q" QQ
for one day at, each wlU7

Girl's' $1 Waists
For 50c

Bargain Circle Girls' "H. &
W." Waists made from strong
coutil, with shoulder straps.
Clasp or buttoned front.
Values to $1.00; special OXJi

. Combinations
At 89c

Bargain Circle Only a limited
quantity in this lot. Combina-
tions bloomers and under-waist- s

in pink and blue cham-bra- y

and black sateen. Just
the garment for school. CO
Sizes 8 to 12. $1.25 vals. OJL

Princess Slips
Bargain Circle Girls' muslin
Princess Slips in sizes 8 to 14.
Lace and embroidery trimmed
styles slightly soiled from dis-

play. On sale today, 'l PRICE.

Rompers 89c
Bargain Circle Sizes 3 months
to 3 years. Gingham and cham-bra- y

Rompers in neat service-
able styles. Values up QQ
to $1.45 priced special 07L

Typical of This Store's Resourcefulness Is This Showing: of

High-Clas-s BlousesKu Klux Klan Indorses O. B.

Setters . for City Executive;
Other Aspirants Warned.

The pride of the housewife is
her napery supply. This pride
is kindled anew around this
time of the year, for the

festal holidays
mean entertaining on a larger
scale and a renewed supply of
linens. Our stocks are now at
their best, offering much better
choosing than later in the season.

verton and was lined JJoO.
A week afterward Falconer,

-- VH.1 jf i 1athrough Attorney E. T. Lansing,
made demand for the return of the
car. alleging that it was stolen In a season when Blouses are tnjoying

widest vogue the woman of discriminating
taste naturally seeks variety in selection. Here
is assembled a representative showing of all

that is new and smart for Fall and "Winter
wear. These charming new models are sure
to endear themselves to all who admire indi-
viduality coupled with richness and quality.

V'V.'w'O
Styles Appropriate for All, Occasions

Table Cloths
Table Cloths size 1 rjn

2x2 yards, priced 3 J.x I
Table Cloths size g" I Jf)

2x24 yards, priced V

Table Cloths size CI 7 10
2x3 yards, priced JA LW

w
from a garage where it had been
stored at Seattle. This case came
BP for hearing yesterday.

Close Connection Seen.
"The evidence shows that there

was a very close connection between
these two men," Judge Wolverton
commented. "It also shows that
there was some manipulation about
securing a license.

"It appears to the court from the
conduct of the witness on the wit-
ness stand that he is a user of
drugs. It is very hard to believe
the testimony of such a person. The
order for the confiscation and sale
of the automobile in question will
therefore be issued."

Smart Tailored
Blouses

Your wardrobe is incomplete without a
tailored blouse of some sort. Step in and
let us show you the largest and best collec-
tion in the city. Made up in Georgette,
Crepe de .Chine and Radium. Many have
the new high collars. Special $5 to $11.95

Crepe de Chine
Blouses

Richly beaded models that reflect the ori-
ental tendency in styledom. Dressy over-blou- se

effects with, belts and sashes. A
number of handsome styles feature the new
scalloped designs. Black, white and all the
favored shades are here, $5.00 to $18.50

ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)
The fact that Astoria recently

adopted a new charter providing
for a managerial form of govern-
ment to become effective on Janu-
ary 1 has resulted in the staging of
some spirited contests for the of-
fices of mayor, and commissioners,
there being four of the latter to
elect, one from each ward.

The time for "filing nominating
petitions expired on Saturday, and
those filed show there will be three
candidates for mayor, as well as
two candidates for the commission-ei'ship- s

in the second, third and
fourth wards, with but one aspirant
for the position in the second ward.

The candidates are: Mayor, B. F.
Stone, O. B. Setters and M. Gorman.

Commissioners First ward, Wal-
ter Seeborg; second ward, A. L.
Brown and A. L. Skyles; third ward,
C. A. Leinenweber and Wayne E.
Maupula; fourth ward, John R. Ar-
nold and J- - Martin Johnson.

At a recent meeting, said to have
been attended only by members of
the Ku Klux Klan, O. B. Setters was
indorsed for mayor; A. S. Skyles was
indorsed for commissioner from the
second ward, and John R. Arnold as
commissioner from the fourth ward.

On arriving Friday morning at
the office of Astoria Overseas cor

Table Cloths
At $6.95

Pure linen cloths of a fa-

mous make. Size JJ? Q
2x2 yds. Special DO.7t

Napkins to match $7.50
Main Floor

New Art
Linens

Full slock of all wantrd
weights, widths and quali-
ties also Pillow 1. i n n ,

Linen Sheetinus, Handker-
chief Linens. Toweling, etc.
All marked at lowest prices.

!

!

I

Correct Ettf&sfi:
JlDaifrQuiz.

i
IIs a benign growthW

is it correct 10 use a, o u ab-
breviation for "referring to"?

Answers to Monday's (locutions.
A veritist, pronounced "ver'i-tist,- "

is a recent name for a realist de-
lighting in portraying the base or
abnormal.

When an abbreviation ends a sen-
tence, use one period only unless

New Lingerie
Blouses

Dainty Blouses of Voile and Batiste in
the' new tailored models so modish at the
present moment. Trimmed with Irish and
filet laces, drawn-wor- k, etc. Tuxedo and
Peter Pan Collars some with the latest
cascade fronts. White only. Sizes 36 to 46.
Prices range from $2.98 up to $17.50

New Georgette
Blouses

The great serviceability of Georgette as
a blouse fabric is well known to every
woman. These lovely models embody the
latest fashion touches both in design and
trimming. Tailored and overblouse effects
with or without collars. White, navy, jade,
tan and gray. Prices range $5 to $17.50

8
S

poration, of which he is manager,
Mr. Stone found a warning posted
near the door. It was scrawled with
a pencil and read: "Mr. Stone, look
out." Yesterday Mr. Stone received
a letter from L. A. Dever, editor of
the Western American and one of
O. B. Setters' main supporters, no

I r''l J ; in r"?"- - .frthe construction requires an ex-

clamation point or interrogation
point, when such mark is placed
after the period.

OBHEGON is accented on the last
syllable, as, "Obe-re-go- "

The plural of MIASMA is

tifying Mr. Stone that in the event
of his candidacy, he (Dever) as
publicity director of the Setters
campaign, planned to open an attack
upon him.

4 '

teir:.iOur showing of Blouses is, we believe, the most attractive in all Portland.
Take a few moments' time and pay a visit to this department Second Floor.

I 1 I

Windows Are the
Eyes of the Home

The windows connect the sturdy walls of your
home with the great world outside. Therefore, the
windows need a covering that will soften the sharp
contrast a lace that will veil without excluding the
view. Remember, it's the WINDOWS that make
the first impression!

Curtains of the Better
Grades Reduced

Point D'Esprit Curtains with dainty yet very dur-
able lace edge. Regularly selling at QO 4 J?
$4.50. Specially priced for today, the pair 30'dtJ

Filet Lace Curtains in attractive set QQ fJQ
design. Ivory only. $5.00 values. Tair OOtUO

Filet Lace Curtains in dainty floral Q'J
and leaf designs. Regular $10.50 values 3l0Imported Filet Curtains choice of 2 CIO O TT

fine conventional designs. $17.50 values t3XJ
Velour Window Drapes

Special $16.50

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR BETTY WALES DRESSESlouhi Piobki?
bij Lilian Tinqlp

4

M. J. B.Coffee S $1.90
PORTLAND. Or. Dear Misa Tingle :

"Will you kindly send to my address a
recipe for making the rose potpourri?
The rose leaves, must they be dried be-

fore making? Thanking you, I remain,
J. X.

Women's
Silk Petticoats

OPEN VERDICT RETURNED

Killing of Glendale Hunter Left
for Grand Jury Inquiry.

ROSEBURG. Or., 0t. 9. (Spe-
cial.) The coroner's jury called for
the inquest over the body of C. L.
Martin, Glendale hunter, who was
killed by Gerald Ogden, 18 years
old, returned an open verdict, leav-
ing the case for a errand jury in-

vestigation. Practically all the tes-
timony introduced pointed to acci-
dental death, but the jury decided
to leave the matter open for the
grand jury.

Ogden and Martin were in sepa-
rate parties and were hunting
through the same thicket, neither
knowing that the other was there.

HOPE the following suggestions
may help you. The exact proI $.98

Buy the Large Tins
by so doing you save an extra 5c per

pound. M. J. B. Coffee is vacuum
packed which keeps it deliciously fresh.
You cannot buy better coffee no matter
what price you pay and at these special
low prices it is the most economical.

b. Tins M.J.B. Coffee 43
3-I- b. M. J. B.Coffee $1.20
5-l- b. M. J. B. Coffee ?1.90

portions for a rose jar are purely
a matter of personal preference and
convenience.

Rose jar Save fresh, fragrant
rose petals; the deep red kinds are
usually best. Dry quickly in the
sun and store in jars with any pre-

ferred proportion of any or all the
following: Rose geranium leaves,
lemon verbena leaves, sweet briar
leaves, sweet clover, woodruff lav-
ender, rosemary, sweet balm, lemon

i-V-
- - iji-jsa- ; I Ail

Osrden says that he suddenly saw

Second Floor All-sil- k Jersey
and Heatherbloom, with fancy
plaited flounces .trimmed
with ribbon. Also Taffeta
flounces with narrow ruffle.
Blue, navy, plum, jade, rose,
henna, gray and (PO QQ
tan. Special, only D0

something jump up about 30 feet
from him and that it appeared that
it was a deer which had just left

Made up and inntal!ed in your home, complete.
French plaited drape of a popular tyle with tof
valance. Sizes for windows up to fd inches wide
and 5 ft. high. Choice of several colors. ?ee
sample in Drapery Department on Third Floor.

Sardines, Preferred IP- - , Ground Chocolate, OP.
lOV Ghirardelli's: 3 lbs.Stock. $1.75 doz., can

thyme, orris root and sandalwood
chips. Add one teaspoon cloves, one

cinnamon and two or
three tablespoons salt for each quart
of the dried material. Pack m lay-
ers in jars and pour into each pint
jar one tablespoon (or more) eau
de cologne or of preferred strong

Withycombe walnut ranch is just
starting its harvest of walnuts

rally nil of the want rinnt m
the other thr-- oMtnnr1 $mrn. in
add tt Ion to Uiouiri) of eif hit v
ad vertiHfomentM not printed in any
other local p(rr.

There seems to be no scarcity of

vinegar. Keep closely covered. If any
tendency to mould is discovered
spread out to dry and repack, but
if well dried before packing the ma-
terials will usually keep for years.
A few whole sp'ces may be added if
liked. Sandalwood chips can usu-
ally be obtained at Japanese stores.

labor, as most of the growers here
abouts employ local help almost en-

OTIST DIES IN WRECK

CAR WITHOUT LIGHTS DRIVES
OFF ROAD OX TURX.

and other relatives living In Syra-
cuse, N. V.

The coroner's Inquest was pnt
poned at the request of State Traf-
fic Officer Baltzman, who in inves-
tigating why McNabb was unlng one
license plate for the two cars.

The Oretronian pnhlWh prarM- -

its bed and was ready to jump away.
He fired quickly, and the shot
struck Martin in the chest, ranging
downward into the abdominal cav-
ity, indicating that he was just ris-
ing from a crawling position.

TAXES EXCEED INCOME

Asotin Levy $259,886, While
Main Crop Brings $225,000.
PUGET SOUND BUREAU. Seattle.

Wash., Oct. 9. Asotin county, down
m the southeast corner of the state,
has a tax levy for all purposes
amounting to $269,886.76. The wheat
yield, the county's only grain crop,
has received a maximum estimate of
250,000 bushels. At 90 cents a bushel,
which is a little better than the
present market, the county's income
from wheat will be around $225,000.
Wheat represents about 80 per cent
of Asotin county's total agricultural
and horticultural resources. Asotin

tirely, boys and girls doing most of

of A. M. McNabb, between Rufus
and Wasco.

During the absence of McNabb
yesterday Deroche transferred the
license plates from his employer's
large car to a smaller one, which
was lying idle on the ranch and had
not been used for some time. The
old car was without lights. From
the McNabb ranch he drove to Boyd,
where he purchased gasoline and

the work. Phone your want A to The Or- -
gontan. All He rdre ere lnif- -

rrt In h rUlM.,l r,'t,rnTONE, Or. Dear Miss Tingle: Would
you please tell me some way to clean sil-
ver lace, which seems to have lost its
brtght liifter? T find your "Household

SECRET. FUND PROBE DUE

Seattle City Council Plans to
Shake Down Mayor.

PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle.

fr
Claude Deroche Loses Life In Ac-

cident; Passing Motorists
Give First Aid.

then started toward Ths Dalles, j

Near the top of Three Mil hill the
car stalled. He hailed a passenger
car and was assisted by H. Seaman!

Wash.. Oct. 9. The Seattle city R1POL3 Nto start the car. According to Sea-
man he agreed to ride with De-
roche down the hill. In the mean-
time the others of the party went
down the' hill. The car took off

council is about to shake down
Mayor Brown and Chief of Police
Severyns in an effort to ascertain

DYE OLD DRESS

COAT. SKIRT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

what becomes of the secret
service fund which the council al
lows these officials. Chairman Blaine

THE DALLES. Or.. Oct. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Claude Deroche. alias Jack
Lowe, was killed late last night on
Thiee Mile hill when the. light car
which he was driving failed to
make a turn in the road and drove
off the grade, pinning him be-

neath. He was found early this
morning and removed to The Dalles
hospital, but died before aid could
be administered. Deroche, 40 years
old had bn employed on th ranch

vr.:""iv,
V. )j

wttii a jump, ana aeaman, wno was j

standing near, was unable to get on.,
Seaman followed on down the hillr

and as he passed the turn he noticed
thr ca standing right side up some!
20 feet below the grade.

It is understood that Derorhe has

of the council finance committee
today introduced a resolution de-

manding an accounting of the secret
service fund and also of a fund Df

will therefore have to produce
about $35,000 more than received for
the wheat crop in order to meet tax
payments. All this is disclosed in a
letter from the secretary of the
Asotin County Taxpayers associa-
tion to the State Federation of Tax-
payers' associations in this city.

"Our farmers," says the letter,
"can no longer boast of being free-
holders; they are mere tenants of
the state and county."

$2000 specially appropriated to Mayor
two brothers livfnw In Portland J 1 u . ilBrown a few weeks ago ror use in

law enforcement.
The regular secret service fund

averages about J250 a month. No
report on the use of any of this
money has ever been made to the
council.

Kach package- - of "Diamond Dyes'
contains directions so simple any
woman can dye or tint her worn,
shabby dresses, skirts, waists, coats,
stockings, sweaters, coverings, dra-
peries, hangings, everything, even
jf she has never dyed before. Buy
"Diamond Dyes' no other kind
then perfect home dyeing is sure be-

cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed
not to spot, fade, streak or run. Tell
your druggist whether the material
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or
whether it is linen, cotton or mixed
goods. Adv. .

Kdlsgg's Bran tncsns sa mssh b
thd haa.lh of every cno vsho e&i3 H! rnm- -

trad Chap k Ifd"trttoToe mk

Sunday School Breaks Records.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 9. Special.)
Perhaps thelargest Sunday school

attendance ever recorded in any
church in Oregon was that at the
First Christian church of Eugene
yesterday forenoon. For a number
of weeks the members had been
working for an attendance of 1515
yesterday, which was rally day. and
all were agreeably surprised when
it was announced that more than
1600 crowded into the building for
the Sunday school classes. Dr. E. V.
Slivers is pastpr of this church.

To Prevent Lm of ArtlrlM From
lour Muff.

will soon be using your muff
YOU How can you prevent
the loss of small articles such as
handkerchief, gloves, etc., which you
often keep in your muff? Sew sev-

eral two-inc- h pieces of one inch
wide ribbon securely to the inside
of your muff. To the loose end of
each ribbon fasten a large safety
pm. Pin securely the articles you
wish to leave in your muff and you
cannot lose them.

THE HOUSEWIFE.
(Copyright. 1S2;, by Public Ledger Co.)

Prune. Crop About Cleaned T7p.

GASTON", Or., Oct. 9. fSpecial.)
The prune crop in this district has
been large and all the prune drier
have been running night and day
at full capacity for the last thre
weeks to take care of the crop.
Most of the driers, will clean up
about Wednesday of this week. Thi
apple harvest is on and will con-
tinue for several weeks. Collins :'i
Paget of Kast Gaston have a fino
lot" of Jonathans and Spitsenberjr.
about 5000 boxes, half of which will
go to England at ft good price.
Harry Collins' new four-tunn- el prune
drier has just finished drying !

tons of grreen prunes. The Thomaa

ri is ir
This design is the identification mark (at
genuine Ripolin EnameL All Ilurope knows
this famous Ripolin trade mark. The srrrrt
process of making Ripolin was discovered in
Holland thirty years sgo. Since thst time
Ripolin hat been uied tluoughout die
civilized world.

1

Lebanon P. E. O. Entertains.
LEBANON", Or., Oct. 9 (Special.)
Lebanon chapter V ot the P. E. O.

sisterhood gave an affiliation ban-
quet to. the chapters of the order
of Albany and Corvallis in the city
Saturday afternoon at which 60
members participated. An address
of welcome was given by Mrs. Maud
R. Kirkpatrick, president of the
Lebanon chapter, with responses by
Mrs. Mary M. Beam, president of the
Albany chapter, and by Mrs. Minnie
Bosworth, president of the Corvallis
chapter. Addresses were also given
by Mrs. Maude A. Kept of Corvallis,
state president of the order, and
by Mrs. Mary K. Logan of Tualatin,
state organiser for Oregon, and by
Mrs. Lulu Stewart of Lebanon, state
corresponding secretary.

ffi.fSafe

temporary in their effect, bat tend to
aggravate already dangerous condi-
tions. Kellogg 's Bran causes neither
discomfort nor irritation, and its
action x absolutely positive. Bran
sweeps and cleanses and purines 1 Its
work is wonderful!, Physicians indorse the nse of
Keliogg's Bran for constipation se

it relieves constipation, natur-
ally. Eat Bran regularly at least
two tableepoonfnls daily; in chronic
cases with each meal as a cereal,
sprinkled on other cereals, or in many
other appetising ways such as in raisin
bread gems, paneakes, macaroons, etc
Recipes on every bo. All grocers sell
Kellogg "s Bran, eooked and krambled!
Start with Kellogg 's Bran today.

P. 8. Kellogg 'a Bran, eaten regu-
larly, will clear up a pimply complex-io-

and svareem aa obnnrtocs breath,

Start eating Bran today I Ton
ran H afford the delay of a day for
BRAN Kallofrg'a Bran, eooked and
knrmbled, is nature own remedy for
constipation. Eliminate constipation
or its symptoms from youi system and
yon add yeaiB to your life. Free your-el- f

of illness that can be directly
traced to this distressing condition I

Authorities state that 90 of hnmen
illness has its beginning with constipa-
tion, which cloga t--e iiminative pas-
sages, backing up poisons and creat-
ing toctic conditions. At this rtage
tbe blood becomes affected and then
foUows the disorder ft virions organs.
Bright "s disease, diabetes, most eaees
of rheumatism, hardening of arteries,
beadacses, brain fag, etc- -, are directly
eansed by intestinal poisoning.

PiBs and cathartics can give no ade-n- at

relief. They are sot only

l 5 pr Milk Large Fish Catches Made.
GARDINER. Or.. Oct. 9. (SpeFor Infant,

invalids & cial.) The fishermen of the Umpqua

RIPOUf
Children river made some large catches of

eilverside salmon ; a number of
boats caught from one ton to
tons m night. The three cold stor-
age plants on the lower Umpqua J JL 1The Original Food Drink for A31

RichMilk, Mai tedGrain Extract in Pow-
der atTabletforms. Nourishing-Nocooki- a.

SST Avoid Imitation and Substitutes

THE CIU.GUIAL HOLLAND ENAMEL TAINTare able to take care of all the fish
caught. The Gardiner Fish com Phone your want ads to The n.

All its readers are inter-
ested in the classified columns.

pany has a sharp freezing plant
and is working to full capacity.


